The ranking system of grindability is the key technology for high-efficiency grinding granite. A new classification system is presented to evaluate and ranking the grindability of granite. On account of the complicated relation between the mineral composition and mechanical properties with the grindability of granite, a new method by the combination of Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP) method with TOPSIS (Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution) methods is developed to establish the dependence function and fuzzy relationship between SiO 2 content, quartz content, Shore hardness, density, compressive strength, flexural strength and abrasion resistance of granite with grinding force. The grindability of ten types of granite was evaluated and classified by this method. With the fuzzy ranking system established and the grindability classification, it is very convenient to evaluate the grindability and select a suitable diamond tools and proper grinding parameters for a new granite type by only the petrographic analysis and mechanical properties testing.
minerals, so the grindability of different types of granite is different. The ranking system of granite grindability is very important for high-efficiency grinding key technology. Many experts have been studied the sawability of rocks and tried to conceive the ranking method for rocks. Reza Mikaeil proposed changes of motor power while cutting stone to stone sawing performance evaluation [1] [2] [3] [4]. Saffet Yagiz proposed to evaluate the brittleness of stone sawing of stone, and the use of fuzzy inference system and nonlinear regression to establish a mathematical model of sawing force [5] . Bulent Tiryaki used the specific cutting energy index to evaluate the machinability of the stone, and using artificial neural network prediction model [6] [7] .
The aim of this paper is developing a new method by the combination of 
Applied Theoretical Concept

Theory of Triangular Fuzzy
In this study, the Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP) has been used. Let { } 1 2 3 , , , n X x x x x =  be an object set, and
each object is taken, and extent analysis for each goal performed respectively.
Therefore, m extent analysis values for each object can be obtained with Step 1. The value of fuzzy synthetic extent with respect to the i object is defined as
To obtain, the , ,
Step 2. As ( ) bers, the degree of possibility of
and can be expressed as follows
Step 3. The degree of possibility for a convex fuzzy number to be greater than k convex fuzzy M i (i = 1, 2, •••, k) numbers can be defined by
Assume that
, then the weight vector is given by
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where A i (i = 1, 2, •••, n) are i elements.
Step 4. Via normalization, the normalized weight vectors are
where W is a non-fuzzy number. In this paper TOPSIS method is used for determining the final ranking of the sawability of carbonate rocks. TOPSIS method is performed in the following steps:
TOPSIS Method
Step 1. Decision matrix is normalized via Equation (10)
Step 2. Weighted normalized decision matrix is formed
Step 3. Positive Ideal Solution and Negative Ideal Solution are determined 
Step 4. The distance of each alternative from A + and A − are calculated
Step 5. The closeness coefficient of each alternative is calculated
Step 6. By comparing C i values, the ranking of alternatives are determined.
Application of FAHP-TOPSIS Method to Multi-Criteria Comparison of Grindability
Granite Materials and Parameters
Test workpieces are selected typical granite materials. The SiO 2 content, quartz content, Shore hardness, density, compressive strength, flexural strength and abrasion resistance are as the most granite important characteristics that affect grindability. In order to get the universal research conclusion, ten kinds of granite that widely used are chosen to experiment. These parameters are shown in Table 1 .
Determination of Criteria Weights
The fuzzy judgment matrix is established about SiO 2 content (C 1 ), quartz content (C 2 ), Shore hardness (C 3 ), density (C 4 ), compressive strength (C 5 ), flexural Table 2 .
According to the grinding process goal of granite, the weights for the parameters of granites are analyzed. A comprehensive triangular fuzzy pair-wise comparison matrix is built as in Table 3 .
The triangular fuzzy synthesis values S i are calculated by using Equation (2), as in Table 4 .
The fuzzy values are compared by using Equation (6), and the values of V are obtained. Then, priority weights are calculated by using Equation (7). After normalizing the priority weights the standardized weights are extracted, the results of priority weights and standardized weights are shown in Table 5 . Practical knowledge and experience assert that criterion i is strongly important when compared to criterion j Extremely important 9 (8, 9, 9) Practical knowledge and experience assert that criterion i is extremely important when compared to criterion j, and totally out weights it Table 5 . Results of priority weights and standardized weights. 
Ranking the Grindability of Granite
The weights of C 3 , C 4 and C 7 are zero from Table 5 , it means that these parameters are nonobviously to affect the grindability of granite. The greatest significance parameters of C 1 , C 2 , C 5 and C 6 are selected to rank the grindability of granite. Decision matrix is normalized via Equation (10) and weighted normalized decision matrix is formed by using Equation (11). The values of decision matrix, normalized decision matrix and weighted normalized matrix are given in Table   6 . (14). Then, closeness coefficient of each granite is calculated by using Equation (15) and the ranking of the granites are determined according to these values. The grindability ranking of granites are also shown in Table 7 and Figure 1 in the descending order of priority.
Laboratory Tests
Equipment and Parameters
The test machine is CNC Machining Center SPEED Y2000 imported from CMS 
Wulian Red 67. 
Experimental Results and Data
The grinding force is regarded as the criterion of grindaility, and the evaluating criterion can be constituted. By laboratory tests the grinding forces were measured and the experimental results are shown in Table 8 .
Data Analysis Results and Discussion
According to Table 8 , the fifth granite in ranking is Liubu Red, it has a maximum value of grinding force. On the opposite side, Wulian Flower has a minimum value of grinding force. Contrast with Table 7 , the relationship between grinding force and closeness coefficient of the studied granites (C i ) has a highly significant correlation. As grinding force increases, C i value increases. These results confirm the results of new ranking. It is concluded that the new ranking method of granite is reasonable and acceptable for evaluating the grinding force of granites. For evaluating the grindability and properly selecting the tool and grinding parameters for a new granite type, only the petrographic analysis and mechanical property testing are needed. Based on the data, the information about the grindability prediction can be obtained by data processing, statistical analysis and fuzzy operation instead of a number of grinding tests. This new ranking method of granite grindability by means of fuzzy mathematics is reasonable and acceptable.
Conclusions
1) The grindability is affected by the SiO 2 content, quartz content, compressive strength and flexural strength of the granite.
2) The criteria of grindability, i.e. the grinding force is affected by the above mentioned factors in a different trend. So, the rights of the factors are distributed in different ways for evaluating the grindability using different criteria. 3) The grinding force can be chosen as the criterion according to the need of production for ranking the grindability of a granite in order to select a suitable tool and the determine the optimum grinding parameters.
4)
This new ranking method of granite grindability by means of fuzzy mathematics is reasonable and acceptable. For evaluating the grindability of a new granite type, only the petrographic analysis and mechanical property testing instead of a number of grinding tests are needed to obtain the information about the grindability prediction.
